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[p. 77] In discussing the subject of Female Education, it is not so much my object to 

inquire whether the natural powers of women be equal to those of men, as to shew the 

expediency of giving proper scope and employment to the powers which they do possess. 

It may be as well, notwithstanding, to in quire whether the difference be as great as is 

generally supposed between the mental structure of men and of women.  

Doubtless the formation of the mind must depend in a great degree on the structure of the 

body. From this cause the strength of mind observable in men is supposed to arise; and 

the delicacy of the female mind is thought to be in agreement with the bodily frame. But 

it is impossible to ascertain how much may depend on early education; nor can we solve 

our doubts on this head by turning our view to savage countries, where, if the bodily 

strength be nearly equal in the two sexes, their minds are alike sunk in ignorance and 

darkness. In our own country, we find that as long as the studies of children of both sexes 

continue the same, the progress they make is equal. After the rudiments of knowledge 

have been obtained, in the cultivated ranks of society, (of which alone I mean to speak,) 

the boy goes on continually increasing his stock of information, it being his only 

employment to store and exercise his mind for future years; while the girl is probably 

confined to low pursuits, her aspirings after knowledge are subdued, she is taught to 

believe that solid information is unbecoming her sex, almost her whole time is expended 

on light accomplishments, and thus before she is sensible of her powers, they are checked 

in their growth; chained down to mean objects, to rise no more; and when the natural 

consequences of this mode of treatment arise, all mankind agree that the abilities of 

women are far inferior to those of men. But in the few instances where a contrary mode 

of treatment has been pursued, where fair play has been given to the faculties, even 

without much assistance, what has almost invariably been the result? Has it not been 

evident that the female mind, though in many respects differently constituted from that 

of man, may be well brought into comparison with his? If she wants his enterprising spirit, 

the deficiency is made up by perseverance in what she does undertake; for his ambition, 

she has a thirst for knowledge; and for his ready perception, she has unwearied 

application.  

It is proof sufficient to my mind, that there is no natural deficiency of power, that, unless 

proper objects are supplied to women to employ their faculties, their energies are exerted 

improperly. Some aim they must have, and if no good one is presented to them, they must 

seek for a bad one. 

We may find evidence in abundance of this truth in the condition of women before the 

introduction of Christianity.  
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Before the revelation of this blessed religion, (doubly blessed to the female sex,) what 

was their situation? I hey w ere either sunk almost to the level of the brutes in mental 

darkness, buried in their own homes, the slaves instead of the companions of their 

husbands, only to be preserved from vice by being excluded from the world, or, not being 

able to endure these restraints, employing their restless powers and turbulent passions in 

the pursuit of vicious pleasures and sensual gratifications. And we cannot wonder that 

this was the case, when they w ere gifted with faculties which they w ere not permitted to 

exercise, and were compelled to vegetate from year to year, with no object in life and no 

hope in death. Observe what an immediate change was wrought by the introduction of 

Christianity. Mark the zeal, directed by know ledge, of the female converts, of so many 

of whom St. Paul makes honourable mention as his friends, on account of their exertions 

in the great cause. An object was held out for them to obtain, and their powers were bent 

to the attainment of it, instead of being [p. 78] engaged in vice and folly. The female 

character has been observed to improve since that time, in proportion as the treasures of 

useful know ledge have been placed within the reach of the sex.  

I wish to imply by what I have said, not that great stores of information are as necessary 

to w omen as to men, but that as much care should be taken of the formation of their 

minds. Their attainments cannot in general be so great, because they have their ow n 

appropriate duties and peculiar employments, the neglect of which nothing can excuse; 

but I contend that these duties will be better performed if the powers be rationally 

employed. If the whole mind be exercised and strengthened, it will bring more vigour to 

the performance of its duties in any particular province.  

The first great objection which is made to enlightening the female mind is, that if engaged 

in the pursuit of knowledge, women neglect their appropriate duties and peculiar 

employments.  

2nd. That the greatest advances that the female mind can make in know ledge, must still 

fall far short of the attainments of the other sex. 

3rd. That the vanity so universally ascribed to the sex is apt to be inflated by any degree 

of proficiency in knowledge, and that women therefore become forgetful of the 

subordinate station assigned them by law, natural and divine.  

To the first objection I answer, that such a pursuit of knowledge as shall lead women to 

neglect their peculiar duties, is not that cultivation of mind for the utility of which I am 

contending. But these duties may be well performed without engaging the whole time and 

attention. If “great thoughts constitute great minds,” what can be expected from a woman 

whose whole intellect is employed on the trifling cares and comparatively mean 

occupations, to which the advocates for female ignorance would condemn her? These 

cares and these occupations were allotted to women to enable them to smooth our way 

through life; they were designed as a means to this end, and should never be pursued as 

the end itself. The knowledge of these necessary acts is so easily acquired, and they are 

so easily performed, that an active mind will feel a dismal vacuity, a craving after 

something nobler and better to employ the thoughts in the intervals of idleness which 

must occur when these calls of duty are answered, and if nothing nobler and better is 

presented to it, it will waste its energies in the pursuit of folly, if not of vice, and thus 

continually perpetuate the faults of the sex.   
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Some will perhaps say, “if household occupations are insufficient to exercise the mind, 

the wide field of charity is open to the employment of its energies.” It is so. But how 
inefficient is benevolence when not directed by knowledge! And how comparatively faint 

will be the exertions in the cause, when the views are bounded, the motives narrow and 

even selfish, (for ignorance is the mother of selfishness,) and charity pursued more as a 

present employment, than with the desire of doing permanent good to the objects of this 

shallow benevolence! How different is this form the charity of an enlightened mind, of a 

mind which, enlarged by knowledge, can comprehend extensive views, can design not 

only the present relief of misery, but can look forward to the permanent improvement of 

its kind; which, understanding the workings of the mind, and able to profit by the 
experience of others, can choose the best means for the attainment of certain ends, and 
thus by uniting knowledge and judgment with benevolence, can make its efforts doubly 

efficient! But even if the calls of charity be answered, and feminine duties performed, yet 

much leisure remains for other pursuits: and what should these pursuits be? Surely, such 

as will make social intercourse more delightful, such as will furnish innocent recreation 

at home, such as will cheer the hours of dulness, and furnish pleasant subjects for the 

thoughts to turn to in times of sickness or of sorrow. 

It must be allowed by all, that one of woman’s first duties is to qualify herself for being 

a companion to her husband, or to those with whom her lot in life is cast. She was formed 

to be a domestic companion, and such an one as shall give to home its charms, as shall 

furnish such entertainment that her husband need not be driven abroad for amusement. 

This is one of the first duties required from a woman [p. 79], and no time can be 

misemployed which is applied to the purpose of making her such a companion, and I 

contend that a friend like this cannot be found among women of uncultivated minds. If 

their thoughts are continually occupied by the vanities of the world, if that time which is 

not required for the fulfilment of household duties, is spent in folly, or even in harmless 

trifles in which the husband has no interest, how are the powers of pleasing to be 

perpetuated, how is she to find interesting subjects for social converse?... Surely these 

desirable objects are best promoted by the hours of leisure being devoted to the 
acquirement of useful knowledge, such knowledge as may excite the reflective powers, 
enlarge and steady the mind, and raise it, nearly at least, to the level of the other sex. Thus 

there may be companionship between the sexes, and surely no woman who aspires to and 
labours for this end can be accused of neglecting her peculiar duties. But for this object to 

be completely gained, the work must be begun early.  The powers should be cultivated 

from infancy, and the mind taught to feel pleasure in seeking for information, always in 

subservience to more important avocations. If the soul be early contracted by too great an 

attention to trifles, if it be taught that ignorance is to be its portion, no later endeavours 

will be of any avail to ennoble it. 

If we consider woman as the guardian and instructress of infancy, her claims to cultivation 

of mind become doubly urgent. It is evident that if the soul of the teacher is narrow and 

contracted, that of the pupil cannot be enlarged. If we consider that the first years of 
childhood exert an influence over the whole future life, we cannot be too careful to 
preserve our children from the effects of ignorance and prejudice on their young minds. It 
has been frequently and justly observed that almost all men, remarkable for talents or 

virtue, have had excellent mothers, to the early influence of whose noble qualities, the 
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future superiority of their children was mainly to be ascribed. If this be true, what might 
not be hoped from the labours of a race of enlightened mothers, who would  early impress 

on their children's minds lesson of piety and wisdom, to render them what they ought to 

be, and who would make the first sentiments of their souls noble and enlarged, who would 

take in at one comprehensive view all that was to be done to render them what their first 

instructions subservient to the objects to be afterwards pursued! If such were to be the 

foundation of character, what might not the superstructure be! 

It may be said that many minds have been great, capable of conceiving and executing 

noble designs, without any advantages of education. It is certainly true, but these minds 

have been too aspiring to be chained down by fetters of ignorance; they have become 

great in spite of disadvantages, and not in consequence of them; and had their powers 

been cultivated, their efforts would probably have been better directed and doubly 

successful. But the best proof, that all the usefulness and all the feminine qualities of 

women may remain unimpaired, notwithstanding the acquisition of knowledge, may be 

gained by referring to our own observation and experience. I have known young women 

whose whole time was occupied by the care of a numerous family of brothers and sisters, 

stealing a few minutes daily from their breakfast hour, to study the Greek tongue, for the 

purpose of reading the Testament in the original language; and in no degree did this 

pursuit interfere with their active duties; so little so, that it was even unknown by most of 

their own family. They attained their object, and enjoyed the satisfaction of setting their 

religious belief for themselves, without any diminution of their usefulness as women. I 

do not mean by this that I would have all women instructed in the learned languages. This 

would be needless, and for those of interior talents the time would be wasted. I only wish 

to shew that even such deep knowledge as these ladies possessed, did not lead them to 

appropriate their time too much to selfish purposes. I have also Known a young lady, 

who, notwithstanding the disadvantages of a defective early education, has made 

wonderful progress in knowledge if various kinds, especially in the study of the human 

mind: and yet she superintends a large domestic establishment, has founded a school, 

which is supported [p. 80] entirely by her exertions, and she is ever ready with her fund 

of sensible, unassuming anti natural conversation to answer the calls of those who depend 

much of her for their entertainment in the domestic circle. I have known another lady, 

best with affluence, employing the powers of her well-exercised mind in the furtherance 

of projects of extensive benevolence; projects which would often have failed, had they 

not been executed by one early accustomed to give her time to enlightened industry, to 

exercise her reason, and to feed her mind with useful knowledge. Benevolent dispositions, 

regulated by such a judgment and supported by motives of piety, haven been productive 

of an immense sum of good; and I may mention in favour of my argument that her powers 

of usefulness have been much employed in teaching the poor she arts of household 

economy, of which this lady is a perfect mistress. Many other instances could I bring if 

my limits would permit, but I trust that what I have said will convince others as well as 

myself, that the acquisition of knowledge does not necessarily lead to the neglect of 

woman’s appropriate duties. 

With respect to the second objection, viz., That the greatest advances which the female 

mind can make in knowledge must fall far short of the attainments of the other sex, —I 

allow that the acquirements of women can seldom equal those of men, and it is not 

desirable that they should. I do not wish to excite a spirit of rivalry between the sexes; I 
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do not desire that many females should seek for fame as authors. I only wish that their 

powers should be so employed that they should not be obliged to seek amusements 

beneath them, and injurious to them. I wish them to be companions to men, instead of 

playthings or servants, one of which an ignorant woman must commonly be. If they are 

called to be wives, a sensible mind is an essential qualification for the domestic character; 

if they remain single, liberal pursuits are absolutely necessary to preserve them from the 

faults so generally attributed to that state, and so justly and inevitably, while the mind is 

buried in darkness.  

If it be asked what kind and degree of knowledge is necessary to preserve women from 

the evils mentioned as following in the train of ignorance, I answer that much must 

depend on natural talent, fortune and station; but no Englishwoman, above the lower ranks 

of life, ought to be ignorant of the Evidences and Principles of her religious belief, of 

Sacred History, of the outline at least of General History, of the Elements of the 

Philosophy of Nature, and of the Human Mind; and to these should be added the 

knowledge of such living languages, and the acquirement of such accomplishments, as 

situation and circumstances may direct.  

With respect to the third objection, viz., that the vanity so universally ascribed to the sex 

is apt to be inflated by any degree of proficiency in knowledge, and that w omen, 

therefore, become forgetful of the subordinate station assigned them by law, natural and 

divine: the most important part of education, the implanting of religious principles must 

be in part neglected, if the share of knowledge which w omen may appropriate, should be 

suffered to inflate their vanity, or excite feelings of pride. Christian humility should be 

one of the first requisites in female education, and till it is attained every acquirement of 

every kind will become a cause of self-exaltation, and those accomplishments which are 

the most rare, will of course be looked upon with the most self-complacency. But if the 

taste for knowledge were more generally infused, and if proficiency in the attainments I 

have mentioned were more common, there would be much less pedantry than there is at 

present; for when acquirements of this kind are no longer remarkable, they cease to afford 

a subject for pride. I suppose, when knowledge was rare among men, many of those who 

had made some proficiency were as pedantic as the bluestockings of the present day. As 

the spread of information extended there was less cause for conceit, and the case would 

be the same with the female sex. This is the fact which is proved from year to year, for 

female education is rapidly improving and the odious pedantry so which it at first gave 

rise is less observable, and with every things I hope be more a [one word unintelligible] 

than a reality.  

Let woman then be taught that her [p. 81] powers of mind were given her to be improved. 

Let her be taught that she is to be a rational companion to those of the other sex among 

whom her lot in life is cast, that her proper sphere is home—that there she is to provide, 

not only for the bodily comfort of the man, but that she is to enter also into community of 

mind with him; that she is to strengthen him in the hour of trial; to cheer him in times of 

despondence; to exert herself for his improvement and her own; to encourage him in 

rational pursuits, both by her example and sympathy; that she is to be the participator in 

his happiness, the consoler of his arrows, the support of his weakness, and his friend under 

al circumstances. For this purpose she must exert her own faculties, store her mind, 

strengthen her reason, and so far enrich her natural powers by cultivation, as to be capable 
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of performing the important duties which fall to her lot. Let her preserve her natural 

simplicity, her feminine gentleness, her perfect innocence. Let her become mistress of all 

the little arts, of all the important trifles, (if I may so express myself,) which render home 

a scene of comfort; but let not these be made the end instead of the means, Like our 

attendant planet, let her, while she is the constant companion of man, borrow sufficient 

light from the sun of knowledge to cheer him in his hours of darkness, and he will find 

that  the progress she makes towards this great luminary will not interfere with the 

companionship she owes to him. When this is done, when woman is allowed to claim her 

privileges as an intellectual being, the folly, the frivolity, and all the mean vices and faults 

which have hitherto been the reproach of the sex, will gradually disappear. As she finds 

nobler objects presented to her grasp, and that her rank in the scale of being is elevate, 

she will engraft the vigorous qualities of the mind of man on her own blooming virtues, 

and insinuate into his mind those softer graces spit milder beauties, which will smooth 

the ruggedness of his character. 

As she finds nobler objects presented to her grasp, and that her rank in the scale of being 

is elevated, she will engraft the vigorous qualities of the mind of man on her own 

blooming virtues, and insinuate into his mind those softer graces and milder beauties, 

which will smooth the ruggedness of his character. 

Surely this is the natural state of things, and this perfection will they arrive if the 

improvement of the female mind proceeds with the same rapidity which we have now 

reason to anticipate. She what has already been done! In the present age, and in the own 

country, we can reckon among those who have rendered important services to society at 

large as well as to their own cercle of friends, the names of Moore, Barbauld, Hamilton, 

Edgeworth, Carter, Talbot, Elizabeth Smith, Grant, Atkin, and Cappe. Most of these 

ladies had written on the noblest subjects which can exercise the human mind, religion 

and morality and have thus prove that the cultivation of the powers of the female mind is 

favourable instead of injurious to these important interests. 

I cannot better conclude than with the hope, that these examples of what may be done 

may excite a noble emulation in their own sex, and in ours such a conviction of the value 

of the female mind, as shall overcome our long-cherished prejudices, and induce us to 

give our earnest endeavours to the promotion of woman’s best interests. 
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the mind, and able to profit by the
experieoce of othen, can c}jOO8c the
1)c81 means for the attainment of cer-
tain encb, and thus b¥ unitiog know-
ledge and judgment with beoevok:ice,
can make itg eWort8 doubly eOcient I
But even if the calb of charity be an-
swered, and feminine dutie8 performed,
yet much lekure remaim for oUter
purguit8 : and what 8bould Uic8c pur-
8uit8.be ? Surely, 8uch aig will make
8ocial intercounse more de1iµbtfu),
8uch a8 will fumbh innoceot ~rea—
tioa at home, 8uch a8 will cheer the
houn of dulne88, and furnkh pleamnt
subjeeo for the thoughw to tum to iw
tim« of 8iekne88 or of 8orrow.

It IWl8t be allowed by all, that oijc
of wQlnajj's fir8t ducie8 18 to qualify
he~lf for bein a compaoion to herhmband, or to t[o8c with whom ber

lot in life is CMt. 8be wa8 formed to
be a don)e8tjc compaoicm, and gucjj alb
one ag 8hall Kive to home it8 charuw,
a8 8ha]l furnuh 8uch entertainujent·
that her hiubaiA need not be driven
abroad for aujwement. Tbk Ib one
uf the 6nic dutie8nequiredAmm.a,w~
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mm, md m'time can be migemployed
whicb is apPlied to the l)urpo3e of
makbg her 8uc'h, a companion, and I
coateod that k friend like thi8 cannot
be fouM women of unculti-
vatted mioch. ff tbthr thoughts are
-continually occupid by the vanitie3 of
the world, if thgt tiaie which is not
re¶'lired for the fdtihoeat of house-
hoid duties, 19- Bpent in folly, or even
irj harmle33 trine3 in which the 1]u8-
band ha8 no in¢emt, how are the
powem of pleahng to be perpetuated,
how 18 8JJlC to find interesting subjects
for social converse ? Surely U]c8c
desirable objects are be8t promoted by
the hours 'of lekiire being devoted to
the acquirement of useful knowledge,
such knowledge a8 may excite the re-
flective powm, enlarge md meady the
mind, and raise it, nearly at Lem, to
the level of the other sex. Thm there
may be compani%ship between the
sexc8, and surely no woman who +
pires to and labours for thk end can
be accused of neglectiy her pecuiia'
dutie8. But for thi8 object to dc com-
pletely gaioed, the work must be be-
gun e"'lj'. The powers dioujd be
cultivateu from infancy, and the miod
taught to feel pleasure in 8eeking for
information, always in subservience to
more important avoeationm If the
soul be e8rjy contracted by too great
an attention to trifle8, if it be taught
that ignorance jg to be it3 portion, no
later endeavours will be of any avail
to ennoble it.

If we comider woman as the guar-
dian and ingtructre88 of infancy, her
claims to cultivatioo of mind become
doubly urggent. It 18 evident that if
the soul o the teacher 18 narrow and
contracted, that of the pupil canoot
be enlarged. If we comider that the
first yegrs of childhood exert an inAu-
ence over the whole future life, we
cannot be too careful to preserve our
children from the C«CCts of ignorance
md prejudice on their young mind.m
It has been frequentl and justly ob-served, that almet ad men, remarka-

ble for talenu or virtue, have had ex-
cellent mothew, Co the earlv inBcience
of \vjlo8e noble .quajitic® itie future
mperiority of their cbijdren wa8 main-
ly to be meribed. If thk be true,
what might dOC be hoped from the la-
Lkdiu8 of 8 race of euglttened mothers,
who would " earl lmpre88 on theirchUdren's "~Je80Qn8 of- piety and

wisdom, md who would make the
first Behtimentg of their soub noble
and enlarged, who would take in at
one comprehensive view all that wag
to be done to render them what they
ought to be, and who would render
their first in8tructiong 8ub8ervient to

the objecw to be aRerwar& purmed I
If SUCu were to be the foundation of
character, what might not the super-
8WUCtUFc be I

It may be said thaC many minch
have been yeat, mpabie of Conceiving
and executing noble de8igus, without
any advantages of education. It is
certainly true, but time minds have
been too 88pirirjk to be chaioed down
by the fetten of lg?orance ; they have
become great in sipite of digadvantage8.
and not in corwequence of them ; and
had their powers been cultivated, their
efforu would probably have been bet-
ter directed and doubly successfut
But the best proof, that all the usefitk-
ncs3 and all the feminine qualities of
women may remain unimpaired, not-
withstanding the aequkition of knclvv-
ledge, may be gained by referring to
our own observation and experience.
I have known young women whose
whole time was occupied by the we
of a numerou9 family of brothers and
gi8terg, 8tealiV ,& few minute daily
from their break.wt hour, to study tile
Greek tongue, for the purpose of read-
ing the Testament in the original lan-
guage; and in no degrye did thh r'-
guit interfere with their active CJUtlC3 ;
80 little so, that it WEb3 even unknown

by rno9t of their om family. They
attained their object, and enjoyed the
satkfaction of 8euling their religiou8
belief for themselves, without any di-
minution of their u8efillnesg a3 women.

I do not mean by thk that I would
have all women inStructed in the learn-
ed languages. Thi8 would be needlem
and for those of inkrior ta]entg the
time would be. wmted. I only wigh to
8hew that even 8llch deep knowledge
83 Uic8c ]adie8 po88e8ged, did not lead
them to apjpropriate their time too
much to 8ejf.8h pu¶kj8c8. I have aho
known 8 young" lady, who, notwith-
gtanding che digadmntage3 of b defec-
tive early education, hm m&de wokj+
derful progre68 in knowledge of varL
dub kind8, e8 " ly in the 8tudly ofthe human'uj=8nd yet ·bC emper-

interkd8'8 YpC dotic ·8tablb&r~,
m fouMeu: a'echocd, wliidi 1b mp-
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poTteA"€NtuELY by her e%epti~, atd
die Ib evez ready wiUi her ~ of 1BCff¥
pible, ¥Lswmln)iug aatl njftuml conker"
8ata(m. trj tmgwe,r the e&ll8 of thme who
depemd much cm kEr fimr their eMar·
taanEEberlt 1h the oirck. I
have k»e>wn motber kdy, bkx vvidi
·meageeg "myk¥W 'h" E~b °f
her w'ell-exercw rnmd irr Ember"
8ek?c ef pmjeeu M exumh'e benev¢k
lence ; projeim which w'add tgREm
kswe faikA,mad they ErO¢ bCeri execdted
by %c eaAy acewtauNd w gk'e het
ti~ tQ e~tednlea i'mim¶b" m "'e'"
dse her PESEt8O[l, cM to ~:her mind
with u8e6bkl k{jow]eAkne,. BMMdem
dbpg3~8, rogukuted by 8alch·&~-
uaeHt, md- ~pe~l by m(gtke8 of
pk'ty, have becmt prUductive of an im'
xnerwe bulb of good ; and· I may mew
tk>a in favour of my adrgumebtb that
her powem of wefttlnew hwvo bcEa
much errtployed in teaching 6hc poor
che arus of hemekekl eemmy, df
which Ehig bady 18 a perfect migtFeg&
Man e«ber i£l86&neEEgr could b beMg,. ifmy Lmics would pe¥ut, but I truwt

that what t ha® aaki will ooovinet
ebbers as well tte ~15 that the acquC-
QtiOQr of koowledg8 dcm 1&0£ netMstt-
rily bead lq the neglect gf wouiaMrdp
p"ej'iat'e 'kltiegb

.~ rjitk respyct to the 8bcowj objec-
8"l(X]r, viz., :,h&$ the mtesrt"mv&nee8
which che emaje muid cbc mdce iri
kmwledge mwt Rill far 8b€jrt df the
audatneno of the other $ex,—1 allow
that the acquiremam oif women can
Beld(yu] equal Uio8c of men, arid it 18
w3C de8irable that they dicjulct. I do
Bot wish to excite a ¶jitit of rivalry
beuveeo the 8cxe9; I dc not de8ire
itMt mmy femdle8 diouki 8eek far
fame &9 authcm. I only \vigh that
their jgowen Bblouijd be so employed
thm Chey diould Rot be obliged to 8eek
amU8cujenW be+th them, and' injuri-
dub Lo them. I wibh them to be CDUJo
paxUow to mem irl8te&d of ~hingo
or 8ervant8, oae of which an Nnoqrut't
6vOUjWA UjUjBt commonly be. If they
am called Co be wive8, a 8emible midd
18 an e88tutia] quajincatioh for the do·
memie cMratcr ; if they remain 8jjlb+
gk, liberal purEjuit8 are &t)8alutejy

nejc~&ry to plvServe Uic§1j from the
faulu so geoemiky aSuributed to thmi
B6a$C, md bq j¶'bLy Sud inevitably,
whik-the-miM m bllrkd.in,aEEr¶knE~

It' it tj~aiedmwb~~mg~
·yf kjMiwlEdg6 18 imtmaryt 6b~erml

, . .Im., Frimr di» 'e+" 'memkkmed" m
fg]kwi1jI!F hr the .nab Of- IgTnr7dm t
Mmiver therit rrmoh m«gt depehd url
tutml tadedt, Eeiihune idriA stERicm'j 'bmt
n8 E lishwommC :abrwe the lower·&.= liN, ¢m¢ht to be jr'mM"«

'rho Eviderms and prioci, ^ of her
minbuk·p bdief,. of EkEUriid PNuiwy, 'bf
thg odtlhw ae ka@t of GCnaMtl 'Hkmrv
of the . of the pbihjmhy at

Nature, aErd oF eke Humati MMd,
mkj tx3 th~mhoqgd WuUded che khow-
ledge cjf meih lh'huE kiuNEe, aod the
Eucqt~nent'a mc Beck)mppHgmj(mt»,
as Atrmim and eb~ngtaince8- may
direct.
.— With respect to the third objeetivm-,
viz., ¢]nef6 the vaiMy bd uhW6mdfy
agcribed 'to the Bex 18 apt tcjbe ib8aited
by m' 'i"g"e" of prMidency irr kkn~-
le(!r aim' that wmem tbei¶dhr« be-
come fcyr&etfld of tEN! BnboMi1mu!y BC&l

uhm' as4µed them by lam aatumc
qmcjf divine : the ·met Fmpomnt jmrt
of educatUjn, the implantitig ef ne&
giOu' prk'cnpltefg rrBUEC be in pam I¥e:
dBctm if the 8hiNre of knovvkNvw
-vvQie'h voomen.my Eugp'op¥i8te, dimdki
be ikj hdate theiF vanky, or
e:Eeke feeWgµ oF ptide. chlt%tmh
humility dhuld be one of tbe 6'Fst
reelinteg in fieumle education, and till
it ib attakied every 8eq1jiNment of
evergr' kind' wiU become a c*&sEy of
sdf·exMa%0, a aoge accom]Migh·
meot8 which are the mom rare, wQl4
oF eouue" bo .looked Ufwjn with thC
Ujo3t 8elf-cornplacerbcy. BtN if the
time Hjt knowl*e'mm more' gene-
rally. in&8ed, and'd pm&ekncy in die
attainOdm 1 have memiooed uOere
more comnum, tbdre would be much
1= ped~ry'dmh'¢bere 16 at presehu
for whtm mquWEmenm of thW kind
are no longer rem«rEtdble, tbeY cEage
to edfsrd x mbjcob Kid p'Hde. I mp
pose, when khowmgvy ~ rm among
mon3 mmjr of thuge' ~=° m^
9woe pT'ofi[jkmeT"mTe 'w lrAk'hue m
Hie blue48tuckl% of we pruemt
dErv.. Ab 'the oiprkM.of Mfommtiem"ex"
uEaded there wd9s 1~ ciia'u» for con-

eek, and the cmE'wcmjd be the same

with the femik sect.. Tbh' k a &t;
which Lib Yroved fHNi yeag"to mir, for
&inaie eawmhin'k mm im^p~'m ,md 'thd edibud9 pedwtry K)'*hkyhqt

« Uht gatd ~ b' kso bWrvme,
md willj Eme= 1'hi'p¢? bt9mone'a
irmhe 6han g tN ' , · " ' "

"L« imnw~'be'~hcllHkt'h&
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ga'weca-of mklawere,givmea her tot be
ym~. ut" her be' ta©t that' dbe
19 to?be p mtiohiaj Companion to "thoge
a thc other gex among whOm hC'r lot
in 1ife"b c88t, that her. proper 8j?here
18 Abmet-that there die 19 to provide,
IbOt only for the bodily comfort of
mart, but that 8he 181 to entCr 8jjbo into
commiiiiity of mind with him ; that
8he 13 to 8trengthen him in the hour
of trial i to eheei him in time8 of
degpondence ; to exert benelf for Eiig
imp,rovemetit and her oBm '; to ChcOri-
rage him in mtkmal pursuiu, both by
her ex8njtle and Byµjpathy"; that die
18 to be t e participator in hi8 balp1ti-
IlC89, the comoler of hUs 8cwrom, t e
8upport of hi8 weakn"us, and hb
friend under all cirmlm8tance8. For
this purpoge 8he mmt exert her own
faculties, Btore her miiid, urengihen
her reason, and 80 far enrich hCr"na-
turd powctb bj' cultimtion, a8 to be

capable of performing thC important
dutie8 which fall to her lot. 'LoCI lier
preserve hCr natural Qmplicity,. her
feminine gentleness, her perfect uhto-
cCiice. Let her bCcome mi8tre8g of
all the little aru, of all thC iihpOrtant
tri8U, (if r may 80 exn'esa jrny8elf,)
:¥ai render home a 8cene of com-
·ort; but 'let ngt" tljese be madC 'the
end ih8tead of the' meam. Lik'C our
8ttencfant planet, let her, while 8he 18
the conmnt com anion of' miui, Bor-row wUicient ti/¢ti from thC 8uil of

koowkdge to cheer him in hi8 horm
of darkne88, and fie will find 'that the
Ar%re83 8he ujake8 tovvartb thb peat
Limtnary wiii not interfCre Nitti the
compaiuomhip die owc8 to him.
When thb 18 doiie, when womdii 18
allowe.d to clOut her grivile' e u an
intellectual being, the ioljy, e fi'ivo-
lity, aiid all the m"eart viccs and" fault8
which have hitberto been tbC .ryproadi
of 'the 8ex, will e'adyilly dL8appea"-f
Ab 8b0 fin& nobiCr oYcct8 pre8eljted
to her gimp, "and' th8t" Ger mnF in -'the
8cajc of bei% b elehMd, Bbe will
e'!puft the vigorou£" qumhiie8 "of the
xnind of man on he,r oWn bloomi$
virtueg, and jntsinuAte ' ihto EU min
Ujobc Bofter gmc'es Urd' OildCr beau-
tj"g, wjich mil Uuboth Hie Fuemne88
of hb" cliNactei ' '" ' '
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anticirte· See what 1188 alreadj' been
dOne: Q 'hi"de 'pmesµis age, aitd m bew
cNvn country," we can reckcMi atnodg
thoge who have rende'e% in'portgms
Services to 8o€iety at large, a8 welj'm
to their own ciMe of mendg, the
n&rijc8 of More, Barbauld; HMrUtotr,
Edggeworth, Caner, T\Ubot, Elizabeth
Sunih, Ghapgne, Grant, Aikhr md
C"EPei Most of the8e ladie8 haee
wmteu or the noblet 8ubject8 which
can exerciso;Qc human mind, religjon
and dora% md have thtw proved
tliat the tivation of the power8 of
the fewiate mind Ib favourable imtead
of injuriom to time important iu-
tej~&

I cannot better conclude than whh
che hope, th8't the8e exampW of wha¢
may be done may excite a noble ckdh-
lation in their own 8cx, and in ours
8uch 8 ccmvictioii of the value of the
female mind, 88 8]j8jj overcome our
1ohg<hetbhed prgudice8, and induce
u8 to give our earoc8t endea'voum to
Elie promotion of woutanb' bwt inte-
re6tg.

DISCIPUIAJS.

' Sfr, Feb. 3, 1823.
A LTHOUGH I-havc not bceh" the

'edition" of the " New ~2"
merit," which Ca'uabrY'ie'uW dc-
tscribe», " I flatter Ir]ygeh that I"cm
give him 8otrje information as to 'the
editor, " The Rev. Mr. John Lin(bW,"
"whcke name occiu8 moro thau once
in a publication abQuodµ!g with H(h·
Ucc8 of the live8 and wrjtujg8 of cler-
m:' tlde, Mr. BoN'er'l' co'Tecm

of the pres8, w&9 uguajly a nonjuring
teacher ; to which cla88 of epbcop»
li&n8 the worthy printer hiuwe)f ·be-
longed. ' In the Hutoria Typog"apho-

rmn, Sc-, I we find an 'allwxon to one
of the peimms go employed by him';
"'either," 8ay8 Nichob, " Mr. john
Blackburne, or Mr. John Lind8ayy
Among the papeH that bsued from
the 8&ujc prem, -dudog tjj8 year 172A
are enumerated " Proposab for Ptijjti
ik)g b 8ub8crietjoo, a vmdicancm 0~the Cfurch.of Engkiod and the lawful

MinigSry "thereof, 8lc. . Written b¥
Mwojj, B.D., &&aw &iuj ijoW
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